
Custom Built
ork PuntsW

SEMAC “Shallow Draft Vessels” are rugged custom built  
vessels that feature exceptional stability, load capacity and 
deck space making these unique flat bottom craft ideal for a 
range of inshore working conditions and marine tasks that 
include pro fishing, flood rescue, oil spill response and 
recovery, aquatic tourism, construction and security.

At Cape Marine we believe SEMAC custom built work punts 
are the best on water because of our passion for design, 
attention to detail, our focus on flat bottom vessels and  
because SEMAC Shallow Draft Vessels are built with more 
metal where it counts to ensure the strength and durability 
demanded by pro fishermen, oyster farmers and construction 
workers day after day, season after season.

“We enjoy working closely with our clients to build vessels 
that uniquely suit their commercial marine tasks. Starting with 
hull dimensions and load capacity through to motor 
requirements, marine electronics, mandatory safety 
equipment and custom aluminium trailers to the delivery and 
registration of unique vessels that offer our clients decades of 
safe, trouble free service at a very modest whole of life cost”. 
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Please consider the items below when designing a SEMAC vessel for your marine tasks.

?Is the vessel intended for commercial, pro fishing, recreational or government use

?In which state or country will the vessel be registered

?A trailer transportable or permanently moored vessel

?Length of vessel

?Width of vessel

?Height of vessel sides

?Tiller steer, side or center console, wheelhouse or forward controls

?Total passengers and or crew

?Maximum load capacity required, other than passengers and or crew

?Access for passengers and or equipment (side, front, rear)

?Motor/propulsion type, inboard/outboard, 2 stroke/4stroke, horsepower, motor pod

?Fuel capacity/operating range

?Seating, bunks, stove, BBQ, fishing, dive equipment, tools, weapons, gas bottle stowage

?Onboard lights, navigation lights, radio, radar, sounder, GPS, stereo, I phone dock 
 
?Electronics, batteries, isolator switches, switchboard

?Pumps, manual and or electric bilge, generator, compressor, firefighting equipment

?Head/toilet, holding tanks, drinking water

?Anchor well, towing bollards, cleats, fendering

?Mandatory lifesaving, safety, first aid equipment

?Painted or alloy finish 

?Signage

?Delivery location

?Other – please list

Please call or email for advice or with any questions: 0266538778 or info@capemarine.net 
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